MSF Sugar Pty Ltd is an integrated grower, processor, marketer and exporter of raw sugar. We are
Australia’s largest sugarcane farmer, second largest raw sugar exporter and third largest miller. MSF
Sugar has a 124 year heritage in Australia and a future which centres on being an efficient, reliable,
high quality supplier of sugar to international markets.

Safety and Environment Advisor
Tableland Mill
Applications are invited for the position of Safety and Environment Advisor to join the MSF Sugar
team. This position is located at our Tableland Mill, which is approximately 25km west of Mareeba on
the Atherton Tablelands and 70km west of Cairns.
The S&E Advisor role is designed to champion corporate S&E initiatives and deliver the MSF Sugar S&E
strategy at a local level. The Advisor S&E will support the local management teams within a designated
geography, providing end to end policy, systems and service advice to managers/businesses within
their area of responsibility. This includes provision of expert knowledge and skills to facilitate risk
control and effective assurance and hence promote a positive safety and environment culture.
The incumbent is anticipated to be involved in the day to day operations of the business across
farming and milling. This involvement will include participating in S&E activities as a team member;
facilitating S&E meetings and committees; coordinating risk assessments and incident investigations;
developing procedures and providing up to date regulatory advice. Ideally, the successful applicant
will have:
• Formal qualifications in an appropriate discipline.
• Experience in S&E management in a manufacturing, transport or agriculture sector.
• Experience in S&E system development, implementation and support.
• Experience in delivery of S&E training programs.
• Investigation and report writing skills
• Procedure development
• Influence, persuasiveness and the ability to achieve consensus
• Negotiation and tactical skills to implement change
• Excellent computer skills
MSF Sugar offers a supportive and positive team environment. This is an exciting opportunity to be
part of a major player in Australian agribusiness.
Applicants may be required to undergo pre-employment medical and drug and alcohol testing.
Further information can be found on our website or by contacting:
Chris Herrington – Senior Safety and Environment Manager
Phone: 0424 243 634
Email: chrisherrington@msfsugar.com.au
To apply, click ‘Apply for this job’ via SEEK.
Applications close on 31st May 2019.

